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Abstract
Edge computing is a modern approach that may be considered as collecting and processing data near
the source of its generation with further cloud computing. Therefore, the data processing that collected
distributed and further collected at the central level may be considered an edge-based approach. NARCIS,
SICRIS, and Research.fi systems exist to store and process scientific data in different countries of Europe,
but in Ukraine, such a system is absent. The study foresees using the data collected in different instructions
with its processing and collecting in a central database related to academic events. The list of relevant
data stored in the academic events system and case diagram of the proposed system is developed. The
essential EU legislation documents that should be considered are named. The list of systems that are
proposed to provide interoperability with is investigated and described. Models’ of receiving data, URIS
as the main component of the decentralized approach in science, data exchange and interaction of
proposed data base were illustrated and described.
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1. Introduction

The problem of data processing and structurization is actual nowadays [1, 2]. Edge computing
can be defined as the model that optimizes cloud computing systems by processing data close to
its source at the edge of the network [3]. For sure, the primary definition of edge computing is
an aggregation of the vast amount of the data received from IoT (devices/sensors) in edges and
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then its additional processing on the cloud. Edge computing is to provide services and performs
calculations at the edge of the network and data generation [4].

However, in some terms, edge computing may be considered as “Decentralized cloud and
low-latency computing” as noted in [3]. The necessity of such decentralization is caused by
requests to decrease data processing latency [3]. Therefore, one of the vital signs of edge
computing is using geographically distributed applications [3, 5]. In [6] edge computing is
defined similarly as “near the edge of the network or the source of the data, an open platform that
integrates core capabilities such as networking, computing, storage, applications, and provides
edge intelligent services nearby to meet the industry agility key requirements in connection,
real-time business, data optimization, application intelligence, security, and privacy”. Edge
computing has decentralized cloud architecture [7]. It enables data processing closer to the
network’s edge where the data is generated. Therefore, in those terms, edge computing’s
essential idea may be not using IoT, but geographical distribution of the data, its aggregation
and decreasing of latency.

Those features are essential to provide in fields where data is significantly distributed, such as
city management [8, 9, 10] and healthcare [10]. However, we think that geographical distribution
of the data, its aggregation, and decreasing of latency is pretty essential in the field of science
where data generated by scientists and administrators and inputted in computers in edges that
should be aggregated and further processed in a central cloud server.

Nowadays, some systems devoted to systemizing information in the sciences exist. In Dutch,
NARCIS provides structured research information with information from OAI repositories
(publication and other scientific results), websites, and news pages of research institutes [11].
Some more developed systems operate in Slovenia and Finland. In Slovenia, SICRIS stores data
on researchers, research groups, projects, programmers, and organizations [12]. Research.fi
included Finnish research publications, research data, research projects, open research calls,
infrastructures, and organizations [13]. However, in Ukraine, a significant part of the science
data is still shared in not machine-readable form, and it is hard to process.

In addition, the data generation is distributed throughout the whole territory of Ukraine.
Obviously, to overcome this problem, there should be a single access point to information
about research conducted in Ukraine. The information would be presented in a clear and
understandable form and be available for re-use by both people and computer programs.

Therefore, currently, there is a problem related to data collection of the central database
and its usage in local machines to solve some local issues. Therefore, it seems relevant to
substantiate the functionality, and the main types of metadata should be stored in the academic
events sub-system. Therefore, this research is aimed to substantiate the functionality and
required data to develop the academic events sub-system.

2. Methods

The analysis of existing systems related to science was provided and considered. The National
Ukrainian Research Information System as a concept was described and substantiated as dis-
tributed computing system to give a general understanding of the system being developed and
the digitalization of science. The data that is relevant to store in the academic events sub-system
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is described. Use case diagram is developed using Draw.io tool to create UML diagrams and
represented to provide an understanding of role model of academic events sub-system. Models
of receiving data, URIS as the main component of the decentralized approach in science, data
exchange and interaction of proposed data base were illustrated and described.

3. Results

3.1. URIS as the basis of scientific data

The National Ukrainian Research Information System (“URIS”) is developing to consolidate
service, store, structure, and disseminate up-to-date information on all, studies, scientists,
instructions, projects, and other scientific data related to Ukraine [14]. URIS foresees using
multiple times the data inputted by users once agreed with the law of Ukraine “On public
registers”. The system is developed to provide accessibility, interoperability, and allow re-use
and facilitate information retrieval following the FAIR (Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability,
Reusability) principles and EU Directive 2019/1024.

URIS is designed to deliver crucial scientific information to users. It provides searching,
viewing, and exporting to users’ data on national science and scientometric indicators of
scientists and institutions. This is calculated using data that is updated from local servers of
scientific institutions that are edges and sent to the central service. The data receiving model is
shown in figure 1. Also, the system can aggregate data taken from commercial and open-data
sources requiring decentralization (figure 2).

URIS uses national and international permanent identifiers to identify scientists, publications,
and institutions and build accurate relationships between them, which allows to achieve the
reliability of the data and ensures its re-use. International identifiers ORCID ID, DOI, ROR
provide a connection between publication, affiliation, scientist, and organization. The use of
national identifiers EDRPOU (National State Registry of Ukrainian Enterprises and Organiza-
tions), RNOKPP (Taxpayer registration card registration number) allows identifying persons and
legal entities. URIS provides a link between the national and international identifiers related to
scientists and institutions, which allows us to ensure a single model and the data’s completeness.

Using an electronic digital signature to identify users will be used in URIS, reducing the
likelihood of entering unreliable information. The issue of edge computing, in this case, is the
decentralization of tasks and calculations that are performed by individual URIS sub-systems or
external systems. Thus, URIS imports data from the national systems of the EDRPOU (Unified
State Register of Enterprises and Organizations of Ukraine), EDEBO (State electronic database
on education), NRAT (National repository of academic texts), international open databases
Crossref, DataCite, ROR, international commercial databases Scops, WoS and others, ensuring
the completeness of data of Ukrainian science.

Therefore, a model has been developed that collects data in URIS into a complex model
containing information about scientists, institutions, publications, and projects and allows a
separate sub-system to receive part of the data from the complex API. These sub-systems can
be a part of URIS and work on one server or distributed among different servers, serviced by
different technical and administrative teams. This way, a balance between decentralization and
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Figure 1: The model of receiving data.

the completeness of data on Ukrainian science is ensured. The model of data exchange of URIS
is shown in figure 3.

The successful implementation of the URIS project will primarily help scientists themselves,
as researchers will not have to enter the same information several times, which will reduce the
burden of preparing applications and reports, and information about current research, potential
research partners, and the necessary devices and equipment will be available to all stakeholders.
The dashboard approach will be helpful in management at both national and institutional levels.

The main components of the URIS are sub-subsystems (registers) of scientists, institutions,
projects, publications, infrastructure, academic events, and projects. The system foresees its
own calculations, such as the Open Ukrainian Citation Index (OUCI).

Therefore, URIS can be considered as one of the elements of the edge-based system where
users are local institutions and scientists that may interpret data in the way they are required.
In the paper, we will substantiate the primary functional and relevant data to store in the
sub-subsystem on academic events.
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Figure 2: URIS as the main component of the decentralized approach in science.

Figure 3: The model of data exchange of URIS.

3.2. Academic event platform as distributed system

The interaction of URIS and the sub-system is shown in the example of the sub-system of
academic events. During the development of the submodule, one connector development to
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URIS is enough, allowing data submitted by the conference participant to be checked. Using such
a connector provide the fill of information about scientists, and affiliated institution, and check
publications’ citation and indexing. Therefore, spending time developing several connectors,
solving organizational and legal problems to receive access to the information.

An ORCID ID is enough to receive the correct name and surname of the participant, his
scientific degree, the place where he works, and the projects in which he participates. DOI
allows checking whether such an article exists and getting information about the authors, title,
abstract, publisher, and other metadata. ROR provides information about the institution to
which it refers. The proposed data exchange model between URIS and the sub-module on
academic events is shown in figure 4.

Figure 4: The proposed model of data exchange between URIS and the sub-module on academics
events.

3.3. Main functions and data stored at academic events sub-system

The primary metadata on academic events should be followed “Direction”, “Date of submission”,
“Dates of the event”, “Submission method”, “Fees, UAH”, “Additional fees, UAH”, “Details for
payment,”, “Contacts”, “Event type”, “Event description”, “Probable indexing”, “Publication
format specification”, “Publisher”, “Publication type” “Related events/link”, “Event program”. In
addition, some fields are used from URIS database, which are, organizers’ personnel (by user’s
ID; ORCID ID), author of the publication (by user’s ID; ORCID ID), and organizer (ID). Sure, not
all of these data may be provided in the final version of the academic events sub-subsystem and
may be optimized. However, these are the main types of academic events metadata.

The main functions of the platform are storing data on academic events, noticing users on
the updates on the events, automatically sharing the data on the academic events, generation
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Figure 5: Main metadata of the academic events.
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of dashboards on national and instructional levels, and declaration of participation in the
academic events by scientists. The primary users of the sub-system are scientists (receiving
notifications about new events, declaring participation, submission of publications), institutions
administrators (review dashboards, automatization of reporting), government representatives
(review dashboards, science management), providers (publish the data on the academic event),
administrator of academic event system (check the facts on the academic event, organizations
and approve/decline the submission of the academic event data) and other sub-systems of
URIS. Therefore, the process is further: providers submit the data on academic events; the
administrator checks the data; scientists receive the notification; the event is passing; institutions
and government receive data in the form of dashboards, and scientists receive the participation
provide in their profiles.

Figure 6: Use case diagram.
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4. Discussion

Therefore, the proposed system as part of URIS will be helpful for a scientist. Compared to
existing systems such as SICRIS, NARCIS, or Research.fi, the URIS will also collect data on the
events that will be useful for scientists and save the scientist from participation in predatory
conferences that are pretty widespread in Ukraine.

It is worth noting that in terms of European integration, it is essential to consider European
legislation. The principles of Findability, Accessibility, Interoperability, and Reusability are
declared in FAIR. As the EU declared open data and the re-use of public sector information by
Directive (EU) 2019/1024, it is vital to develop and provide URIS and its sub-system on academic
events that ensure the re-use of scientific data. It is essential to provide General Data Protection
Regulation according to Regulation (EU) 2016/679. Adherence and ensuring of points declared
seem relevant in the proposed system.

As ontology is a pretty effective tool in structuring scientific data [15, 16, 17], data on academic
events may be represented in the form of ontologies that will provide additional structuring.
In this case, data on ontologies will be structured by direction, and users will be able to use
such structure to separate only by the required direction. It seems relevant to represent such
taxonomies in the CIT Polyhedron system [18, 19, 20].

Transparency is crucial to involve and motivate youth to study activities. A lot of studies is
demonstrate the importance of motivation in science and education [21, 22, 23, 24] Currently,
the untransperency of science may repel youth; therefore, especially for them, it is vital to
ensure motivation. It is worth noting that the motivation of youth to do science is acute [23, 25].
Digitalization of science may help by providing equal and transparent conditions [26].

5. Conclusions

The geographical distribution of the data, its aggregation, and decreasing latency are crucial
in science. In this field, data generated by scientists and administrators and inputted into
the computers in edges should be aggregated and further processed in a central cloud server.
The National Ukrainian Research Information System (“URIS”) is developing to solve this
problem. It foresees developing to consolidate service, store, structure, and disseminate up-
to-date information on all studies, scientists, instructions, projects, and other scientific data
related to Ukraine. One of the components of URIS is the academic activity sub-system that
helps to provide transparency in science and save scientists from participation in predatory. The
primary metadata of the academic events includes general information on the event, submission
details, fee information, and data obtained from URIS. The proposed user case model foresees
the roles of scientists, institutional administrators, government representatives, administrators
of academic event systems, and other sub-systems of URIS. It is essential to consider FAIR
principles, Directive (EU) 2019/1024, and Regulation (EU) 2016/679. One of the effective ways of
representing conference data is taxonomies. Digitalization of science may help by providing
equal and transparent conditions.
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